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TATER BAYJ
I 1 'was made in
II Russians and 

hands and A
with all outward 3 
Uy, and for the n 
nations began to 
with another, an e 
.power received th 
belligerent countris 
.peace.

President Roosei 
ithe United States] 
.greetings to the ] 
Russia and Japd 
.plenipotentiaries td 
entertained them 1 
luncheon, at which 
Japanese fraternize 
as comrades.

During the id 
Roosevelt proposed 
when he expressed 
and prayer in the 
of these two great] 
civilized mankind,! 
lasting peace main 
eluded between the 
was attended by su 
ness.

Due honor was 
-tinguished guests d 
of the country, a 

•eeived with all th] 
their exalted rank

The day was ideJ 
.yacht Mayflower, o] 
reception of the pi 
.place, swung at a 
trance of Oyster Bd 
the despatch boat 1 
out the cruiser 0 
chored, in waiting] 
sels bearing the 

-mouth.
Before the arrivd 

and the envoys ti 
Mayflower were ha] 
with flowers.

No Questions
In order that no ] 

tions of precedence 
was determined tl 
should be a buffed 
officer on the Mali 
in special full-dress 
of the crew were ti 
of snowy white, am 
vants, also in wm 
about the cabins. J 

Genera’
commander of the 1 
East, and Rear A] 
Goughian, command 
lyn navy yard, resn 
sentatives of the d 
the reception, wend 
flower at 11:50 a. m

A launch from tfl 
to the west pier fd 
11:30 o’clock. As 
the President and 
passed under the st] 
the crew of that d 
and trumpeters soi] 
As the President ati 
way to ascend to tq 
flower, the first gun] 
salute of 21 guns 
beautiful president!! 
and gold was brokd 
head. The Preside 
Commander Winsld 
the deck. The bad 
-Spangled Banner.”

After the dinner 
sonally greeted and] 
the officers of the si

Meantime the erd 
the Japanese envoi 
on board, had arriv] 
The ship came td 
o’clock, half a mil 
.flower. Almost at 
naval yacht Sylph, 4 
ant Secretary of Si 
Peirce on board, au 
near the Mayflod 
who in the absence] 
was to represent 4 
state, boarded the j 
launch shortly aften 
President. He ai 
chatted a while. T] 
ed that the Japand 
leave the Tacoma i 
flower. Scarcely hi 
made before the a 
the salute of nine 
plenipotentiaries.

Bowing to the on 
President said : ‘1
below. The reced 
in the cabin.”

Japanese Ca
The Japanese d 

Baron Komura and 
hira, came over th] 
black and shining ] 
made three ruffles ] 
rollicking march.

At the head of t| 
mander Winslow re] 
and as they stepped 
were greeted by 
were escorted imd 
cabin, where the Pii 
ing them. Their d 
and was as devoid ] 
nature of the occad 
Baron Komura and] 
shook hands cordial 
dent

As the represent 
peror, Baron Komd 
his thanks to Presid 
through him to the 
for the interest th] 
in the proceedings 
tions, expressing hi 
President for the t 
shown in initiating 
which had resulted 

' they were to have 1 
dent assured Baron 
had found great pld 
steps toward what 1 
a permanent peace 
great nations. T 
they so may be ter 
informal. No set a 
live red.

Baron Komura th< 
President the twehi 
suite, 
larly cordial greetii 
Takashita, the nav 
Japanese legation, 
“Comrade,” and to 
third secretary of 
both of whom he 
quainted. The Pi 
duced the envoys 
naval officers pres 
with Baron 
Takahira, he retiree 
for a brief consult 
arrival of the Russ
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Oil Operator

tr M- Steamship Company, will sail 
M Alaska this evening with another 

««irslon for the glaciers and other 
points of Interest In the North. She 
will arrive at 4 o'clock this afternoon, 
and will sail at 9 p. m. At an early 
hour Tuesday morning considerable 
alarm was caused on board the 
steamer by the big list she had, caus
ing water to flood In her 
about two feet deep, 
an automatic out-port discharge valve 
to close properly after the water bal
last tanks bad been emptied admitted 
considerable water Into the false bot
tom of the vessel, 
over and the water began trickling 
across the fire-room floor, 
members of the crew became fright
ened and gave the alarm, 
boat Snoqualmle and steamer City ef 
Puebla came alongside, but found no 
assistance was needed,

The discharge valve was closed and 
the 120 tons of water that had been 
taken aboard was no more than had 
been previously discharged, 
the fact that the antes were (open there 
would have been ne excitement on 
board the vessel.

NO»TH..«T.„N MOTES SpeCttlatiOfl OP ST*** ». .««.
Flew ef Qae Struck at Edmonton— * Is not a fool, Shd he Is not slow to

Developing Coal Mine. „ understand tttht Mr. Sloan or any
-1 tg* w—. n ..r I » other member of the Dominion House

Edmonton, Aug. 2.—A phenomenal VUVC It/lOrSIlID U a,ready ta a Position to do what Is
flow of oil gas was struck in the fields • necessary In toe Interests of the peo-
of the Egg Lake Oil Company today. —--------- pla he represents, without any refer-
ÏL« believed oil will be found within « . . ... ,tnca to who represents them In the Clear soarbliW
109 *Ze{ •*/ th* m08t- Opinions of NaOdlmo Free Press inflt, Je8\81latUre- Whatever power or face beautiful 7 ^““kethe plainest
...^-othbndge, Aug. 2.—J. Cockbum was anri Cm !.. — L» . he ™ay have with the gov- if the bodv eycs cannot be bright

by coming in contact with an an8 'VOlt'mblan ot New f,r°™ent a* Ottawa, he can exercise sonhfvivrJt Bering from blood 6oi. 
electric wire last night during a fierce U/ralmln.i.. K now’ ^ during the whole term of ™anxf people suffer from hiiCLi
Storm. > ■« Westminster. his office. The appeal made in such I?“0"ng josStfa™Tit

Raymond, Alta, Aug. 2.—An excel- * ______ __ a specious way simply amounted to a ■ show,rt V thSrdullevra^rev orL?ey
lent coal prospect is being opened near threat and a bribe to the electors that 1 com1>exion and faded amiJL L« Z °W
?uT=eïnh°:8n b^^ru^TiSo^tht Form" P»per Hopes That Sir S

» Which eh°ws three l6et of‘clean «cri Joly May be Barnett,ot tSS

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—The Sovereign Retained. ît Is coercion In ltg most naked* form! the bowels have not gotten rid of
Great Priory Knights Templar conclud- and as a system is immoref^d ^ The blood déposa these poi^ns where

I R its aunual session this ,evening an<* -------------- ten. c it can* which eccotmts for the dullVictortofbS^^f^reu^speît 5! Æde^o/Montteaf°wasaele<..iii Outside of the particular gentlemen M?ri«8h Columbia, it is needless to RiPe »

yesterday m the city, a gue&t at the New supreme grand master; O.’ S. Hill’mân Zfn?»are anxi°us f°r the position, the | the' methmî the. only .Place in wkich acta m “>nstlPati(?n- Fruit
Engioud hotel. He ia the managing di- of Hamilton, grand treasurer; W. Eay' 15nade thaJ Sir Henri Joly We have °nSto are Adopted. ^^?”®be bom5le and makes them move
rectur of the Western Oil & Coal Goat- of Port Arthur, grand registrar. J’ ?* Lotbiniere may have his term as The ^a5e to, polnt ln Alberta. —**• 0o__Se,li7er “d causes more bUe
pauy of Vancouver. The company has ------------ i—o---------------- X-ieutenant-Governoi extended will be the ,Paper Just to hand gives to which » the natural purgative
tw/o fields, «ue in British Columbia, ia CHAMBERLAIN’S CONFIDENCE. ®o1o.om*d by_^Je P*°Ple of British Col- werePmîf of .how the electors —acts oa the kidneys—acts on the skin
the Crow’s Nest valley, a»d the other ia ----- - , umbia regardless of their political iy promlBed certain things, and deem it and beautifies it An nn™
western Alberta, near. the Waterten IPublie Opinion. teaningti says the Nanaimo Free Press. over ,Lh r" aîter the elections were physician has discovered a process Zt
lakes. Operations are for the most part Mr. Chamberlain, who on Saturday cete- Sr Henri has adorned the office, bring- _ promises were repudiated in . combining the juices of oranges
being eoaducted in Alberta, where the brated his slxtynlnth birthday, on Fri^ to It a ripe experience and a way. There is a certain I prunes and
company have a plant of tie value of day assisted In the second birthday eek- knowledge of the delicate duties, com- j ot honor ln carrying out! IS;.-7 f Ï g wto
$25,(XX» iu operation. They have two ?h?tl0?,K°JLth,! ?ari£ Reform League at Wbtod with an old-fashioned courtesy m^t'868 I1?ade’ whether the govern- i j”lce3 311 additional atom

Arrangements are being made toy producing wells in this district, oil be- 1, ai^IberL5ê1L_^.M? 8ald: “We bave that bas made him thoroughly liked. ?.. ™ndldate Is successful or not Dracr rron? “e orange peels, a new and
the former sealing men ln California, ing obtained at an average -depth of 1,- «Sorte of m,r al* Ma hands one does not for a mo- ,bad, enough ln the case of de- 5=7 ”mch stronger fruit is produced
who were engaged in pelagic eeallng 050 feet. The oil has a parafiue base , We wfll M,t Jo backbone «ten „nHl Irent feal that his tact and good judg- buA,,s ^excusable and dishonest R1* extract is made into tablets
before the United States forbade dti- and is of the highest grade of crude pe- essential attributes* of onr PpoUCT “have rot”ti,w11.1 allew the slightest bias po- T™ * ‘he. el®ct,OTS have taken the with the addition of tonics, and sold under
zens of the United States lfeom en- troleum ever found in Canada. The been successfully accomplished Our ob- lltldaJly to rule his actions. Although ?rZ?r.i?lent Ü1 lts word and “dellv- the name of “FrmLa-tives” or “Fruit
(gagflng 'to the Industry, are apetttien- first two wells produce an average of Meet Includes the greatest social problem a Liberal and one who had taken a . -, good8' 11 i3 Inexpressibly Liver Tablets ” These Httle
ing the Washington authorities seek- 20to 30 barrels a day. , of our «me-the fall employment of onr very leading part ln the polltlcalarena ?h!PLcabI? tnd mean. This is what easy to takThave thTumtie .8re
ing to have the United States govern- Canada at the present time produces °ur opponents may have an alter- many years, he has held the scales i the ^rank Paper has to say; mlftîwj.-nB,.*r ue truit action
ment interest itself in securing the only one-fifth of the amount of its oil ?hSlehî£îl2î?a1, w11 ^ 16 a flî2SSc1,e8 ,n with even hand, unswayed by partisan While the Dominion House was in hilJ? constipation, 
release of five sealers who have been consumption, the balance beihg import- ^ . t*l and .* R!Kt%,-»GlTe feellng “d above the arena of p^ ccrnmlttee of supply SnthélJttïïT dwT ;' and ljver
in a Russian prison for 23 years, ed from the United States. The average “ rklng m” aid ^m 3trife- 80 that Conservatives have njv- Herron. member for this rldlng made • d“?ase,fnd 311 bM impurities. “Fruit-
They Were given up as dead by their retail price throughout Canada is 50 hold the ® own against all 'torc^iprti! er, bee? uneasy that their Interests "‘effort to get a vote into thé estL are recommended by able phy-
fHendB- „ vents per gallon. Hon. The Little Englander denounces re- might be allowed to suffer in his matea to Provide for the building of “°aim everywhere. For sale at Druggists

Captain Jarrtot of San Francisco Is “Oil such as "we 4tre producing,” said J*Iietkm as a ‘method of ’barbarism.’ in “ands. This entire confidence in the im- » wa^on road through the slide here 5°°- a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, or sent on 
heading the movement, seeking to Mr. Ferguson, “will produce about 20 breaHh we a/e told that there Partiality of the incumbent is of course p1 s° doing Mr. Herron recalled the recciPt price by Fnrit-a-tives Limited
secure the release of his brother and gallons of illuminating oil per barrel, 11111 lone ,of onr starv- intended by the constitution, but it ?*ct that just prior to the election 1 Ottawa. *
Î?U.Lfrlends who were captured by and the lubricants alone would pay a onr asptraUon fs tTbrln1*“the P,oinni« w? tf¥s * man of broad views and judi- la8t. ^11, government engineers were!
Russians in 1881 and exiled for life large profit on the cost of production and to closer communication? The time8 fimp cI^i J1111?? to fil1 the office to general Jenî to Fl^nk ostensibly to lay out ;
to work In the mines jot Siberia. refining, so it Is dasy to see that the email states has gone by. We will not ?atls5actl01?- There are besides little aroad and to estimate the cost; I

In 1M1 Benjamin Motse, Henry A. company will be able to reduce the price have those who thwart us at the corns touches where the educated man, of that they worked up to the time of
T0n8L Gbarles Jerriett, Joe Redding, of oil 50 per cent throughout the North- men cement coming back after the victory wide sympathies and large experience electlon, and gave it out that the
Joe Smith of this country and two west Tori tones and British Columbia ,as nominal supporters. Onr policy is the ls able to smooth the way over rough government would build the road im-
other sailors from San Francisco and and still make a very large profit. „the Taat “aJ«rity of the Union- Places, where a more brusque nature mediately, but that since the election
Oakland shipped on a sailing vessel At present the company devotes at- party- _________ _______ m.ght offend. There is a keen rivalry notbing more has been heard of the
bound tor Behring Sea. A year later teution only to the illuminatiug and In- wnD„ ___ ° ,,lr. among certain men for the position of matter. Mr. Herron pointed out the
the whole party was reported lost. bncating oils; the by-products, such as WORK FOR HUMANE SOCIETY. Lieutenant-Governor of this province great inconvenience suffered by people

Last week a Russian extie called are utilised to such great advantage else- 5P6 by prolonging the term of Sir ?n tbls side of the slide, as well as
upon Thomas Irwin, of Olema, Call- where, will be considered at a later i „T ” ; .. t _ Henri the government can stave off for ?/ the farmers on the other side bv
fornla, and informed him he had es- time. going to aTve^tn *iS,r?hifl^ 2fîar to », certain length of time the necessity the wan t of a road and the necessity
caped from the .Siberian mines, and ' “The seepages of oil in the .southeast î riUàgtnd î stariSng^o ctiebratc"!^ IS °L the other ot the „enhta“8 « traveling five miles
that he was exiled with boys from Kootenay and southwest Alberta are Independence of Norway,” said Mrs. Naive ¥*d offending the others. If „V®ril a ba? r2a?. to get a distance of
this country. He promised the seal- very extraordinary, and are probably as she glanced around for the scissors to , causes ^}}e retention of the position i * and a half. He made a strong 
mg party that If he reached California more productive than in any place in jut out a pattern coupon; “and I just ror some time longer by the present j ?iPpe?„, . the insertion of an Item in
alive he would look up Irwin. the world where seepages of oil are ’“ink it is a shame, and the society for occupant the province is likely to be tn“ blu to Provide for the

The Russian states the men have found, there being pools there where the ÎÎ* iPIflSil1 j? of crnelty to animals ought th - gainer, that is, if some of the ru- 14 will be Interesting to those who
been in the mines 23 yearsraind seldom oil can be readily gathered in consider- interfere. mors regarding possible men for the remember the assurances given last
see the light of day, and are sub* able quantity, in a condition, in some 0 office are true. fall to know that the Minister of
jected to all kinds of cruelty. instances, like refined kerosene, being * — —.si- — — D* TT . -— Public Works, ln replying to Mr

water white- The Indians take advan- /UlOtllCF tSlQ th$T cap^on “A New Official Herron, let it be plainly understood
tage of this by throwing their blankets *c§ ®Itar, the New Westminster Colum- that the government has no Intention
over these pools, and when saturated nr- « ??y8:_ ‘An Ottawa report has It of redeeming those promises. Hon
with the oil wring it out iuto a recep- ffffn r X npff#' H îrt£ i?r' R°bert Jardine of this city, Mr- Hyman said he did not consider
tacle and store it in bottles for use in l»UII LAPCUCU is in the running for the office of Lieu- the building of the road a
lamps. tenant-Govemor of British Columbia, charge against the Dominion

“I think,” continued Mr. Ferguson, -------------- taken place, as local candidate,
“that the first wells that were put down Fannorw I „„L, ( a l o l ?i,-. f" Jo , C' Brown, who ‘has got all 
were not put in the most favorable loca- VeniiCIS LOOK for Another Rush “at is coming to him’—in the words of
tions to obtain large producing sources. of .Snrkeves This our Tammany—In being named fishery
These wells were located at the larger t-Kcycs I (IIS commissioner. Since the Columbian’s
seepages. When the oil rock was struck OeflSOO opinion on political appointments is
there was comparatively little escape of * not. valued at the capital, we will not
gas. This would indicate that, the -■■■■ £,^ewU,me now to advise whether Sir
ground being broken, the gas had prac- „ _ , . Wilfrid's choice should be Mr. Jardine
tically all escaped, and with it, of course, bear Lamed A Way at the Sookti or s°mebody eUe; but take leave to
more or less of the oil. This escape Trane T.,« M-.if-.-e u remark that certainly there is ‘some-
of the oil gas has no doubt being going * laps I Ufl DC Hast Has a thing coming^ to Mr. Jardine,
on for an unlimited period of years, and Miehan “He lt was, it is well known, who
so. naturally, would affect the volume 1 secured the seat for New Westminster
of the oil flow, and I think we were very _____ • ’be Liberal candidate, and before
fortunate to obtain even 20 barrel oil Mr. Jardine made his influence felt
wells. W. J. Leary, managing director of the H1 *be C0nte8t he had the most dis-

Capital City Banning Company, is at ??ct as3urance that he would be 
the Dominion. He reports that the sal- “t,ken jfre of. return for the self- 
mon run is somewhat slacker at present aDneeatlon shown in striving to se- 
but the prospects are that the full moon ™r a lesa capable rival a prize
tides will briug in the usual heavy Au- Jr»’ , felt be due himself. Mr. 
gust run. Templeman particularly impressed

Mr. Jardine with the value Of these 
assurances, and no doubt the senator 
has. been interviewed during the ses
sion just ended, on the necessity for 
keeping an important promise made to 
a skilled chief of staff in political cam
paigning.
y'LocaUy, it is stated that Mr. Jar

dine has retired from his position at 
the mills in advance of his appoint
ment to the governor’s chair. This 
report casts a shadow upon his per
spicuity, and may be taken at a dis
count. There is local precedent prov
ing the folly of releasing the bird in 
hand to pursue the more attractive 
plumage seen in the bush, and it would 
be too bad If our prominent fellow-cit
izen parted with the substance only to 
D9 deceived by the shadow of the elu
sive promises of the cunning politi
cians whose valuable servant he has 
been at so great cost to himself.”
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r (From Thursday’s Daily.)
. The steamer Empress of Japan, Capt. 
•Pytous, which reached pert yesterday 
morning, brought a number of distin
guished passengers, including M. Di
mitri Pokotiloff, one of Russia’s __peace 
envoys to Washington, his secretary, 
Mr. P. Rojestveutsky, ef the same name 
hut no relation to the hapless com
mander of the Baltic squadron ; Major- 
General Villiers Hatton, commanding 
the British troops ia South China; wtih 
headquarters at Hongkong, who, with 
Mrs. Hatton, is en route to Banff to 
spend a vacation; Chan Chin Man, one 
of Henan’s wealthiest matting mer 
chanta, and Lo Man Leung, also a weal
thy merchant, who are bound to Wash
ington to interview the Chinese legation 
regarding the China-American trade 
crisis arising as a result of the boycott 
movement. Neither has any official 
standing, but-represent large commercial 
interests. Mrs. Fred J. Hall of this 
•city returned from a trip to Yokohama.

The steamer had an uneventful voy- 
-age, having sailed from Yokohama a 
•day late. When at Hongkong Capt. 
Pyttos sat as one of the members of a 
'mettle botnd to enquire into the stand
ing of the British ship Ttavanctwe on 
the dhims coast. Two sailing vessels 
anil a schooner, which the Empress of
ficers took to be an American sealing 
vessel, was sighted, the schooner bound 
Inward. It is improbable, however, 
that it.Was a sealing vessel, and more 
improbable that the schooner was an 
American sealer. At Nagasaki a Jap
anese transport was seen under water 
with ' nothing but her masts showing. 
She ha'd foundered in the harbor when 
waiting Vo be hauled out for repairs.

DAFT. BAUGHMANN’B «FICTION.
'Worked Off an Ancient Aurora Borea

lis Joke ia Seattle.

But for

IN SIBERIAN PRISON.

Effort* to Secure Release of Sealer* 
Held fdr Twenty-three Year*.

of

WEDDED AT E8QUIMALT.

W. Wilson Joined in the Holy 
Bonds to Miss Daisy Purdy.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At St. Paul’s church, Esquimau, last 

last evening, W. W. Wilson was mar
ried to Miss Daisy .Purdy, daughter of 
T. Purdy, of Esquimau. The service 
was performed by Rev. C. Baser 
Sharp. The groom was supported by 
James Purdy, a brother of the bride 
and Miss Bone attended the bride’ 
while the Misses Phillips, two little 
nieces of the groom, acted as flower 
girls.

The bride was beautifully gowned 
in ivory satin trimmed with real lace, 
a gift from Mrs. Stafford, which was 
sent all the way from the Old Coun
try. The bridemald’s dress was of 
pale blue eleine, and the flower girls 
were dressed in white organdie and 

proper carried wreaths of daisies
sTo^d thjh,ead,^^ 7h? ctg odfeCwh^dt^

the^^stlon^o^Dornlmon‘government ^
aid for the building of the* road ‘ weddine a reception was

_. , s 1 ™a°. held at the residence of the bride’s
t ™8r?h 18 a striking similarity be- father, at which a large number of 
tween the treatment of the electors ln guests were present.

,n?0.niS.C?”atlSe?cy bi a small I The groom's présent to the brida 
n1? 1 v? whlch the people of ’ was a handsome turquoise and dia- 
Columbia were treated in a mond ring; to the bridesmaid, a gold 

•Ie™„iargei way" °ne waa promised bangle; and to the flower girls, 
a road, only a wagon road, lt is true, forget-me-not pins.
Mm-T ZhtZ r<i?:d-and 11 was promised. The happy couple left last evening 
PlPf6 ‘ban that, there was a sem- on a trip to Portland and Astoria!
? a?cf. °,f sincerity about it from the and on their return will take up their 

♦•r>at S°v6rnment engineers went residence at Viewfleld Gardens Es- 
°n the ground and worked up until qulmalt
oiZ-tîi?16 ?,f tPe. eIectI°n. After the Mr. Wilson Is well-known in aquatic 
election an Interest ceased in the circles, having for three years stroked 
voAet siThe Bey Minister of Public the “Big Four” of the J. B. A. A. to 
th£ SLk1?f<?Vered*;)utt to time that victory. The members of the club 
Jb-work belongs to the local govern- presented the happy couple with a 
Plfeï. anp should not be undertaken silver dinner service, which was suit- 
woJ£6 Ottawa authorities. In other ably engraved. The set was secured 
^°5d?.\,he. cdnvlcted his government at Challoner & Mitchell’s, and is a 
of deliberate fraud in promising some- very handsome one. 
thing not even within IQs province ' The list of presents which were re- 
to perform. celved is as follows; A. & w. Wil

li the case of the province of Brit- son' Monarch range; Mr. and Mrs. 
ish Columbia, the people were prom- Wilson, bedroom set; Mrs. Oliver, 
ised a railway, which was not to cost Jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Phil- 
them a dollar or an acre of land. It “PS, New Westminster, bonbon dish; 
was promised that it should be com- M*- and Mrs. J. L. White, chocolate 
menced as soon as surveys could be se‘: St. Paul’s choir, cut-glass berry, 
completed, and that construction d/sh and spoons ; Miss E. Johnston, 
should be from this e*d. The prom- silver cake-dish; Miss Lindsay, sil
ls» was solemnly made by two cab- yer coffee spoons; Mr. and Mrs. James 
lnet ministers, and reiterated by gewnes, silver salad spoon; J. H. 
every Liberal orator from’ the hust- Purdyf half dozen silver spoons; Mr. 
Inga, and was endorsed in a letter and Mra- Taylor, Massachusetts, silver 
from the president of the railway to n?eat forkl Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bone, 
a cabinet minister. Appearances ln deck; F. Ella, half dozen silver 
this case, as ln the other, were ®p?,°n8: Mr- and Mrs. S. Reid, clock; 
strengthened by the visit of railway William Howes, sugar spoons and 
magnates, ostensibly to select a site breakfast cruet; Miss Earl, England, 
for ^ terminus. We know the sequeL p£4r silver frames; Miss Wilson, pie- 
There ls a limit to the bad faith of knlfeL Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Wilson, 
politicians, and the time comes when Dawson, silver sugar and cream dish; 
the magic of promise ceases to work. îî!88, Bone' hand-painted china; Mrs.

We have frequently called attention So far as this Western country ls Thomas Dodds, flower vase; Mrs. W.
to the political practices of the Lib- concerned, the limit has • about been «owes, two cushions; Mrs. Rutter,
erai government at Ottawa in carry- reached. " °u Painting and picture frame; Mrs.
ing elections by profuse promises. We __________ o__________ Laura Wilson, burnt wood nut-bowl;'
had a striking Illustration of the gospfi nr rciiitv Miss Eve, England, centrepiece; Mr.
methods adopted ln this province dur- GOSPEL OF BEAUTY. and Mrs. Purdy, cut-glass Jars and
tog the last general elections for th Beantv ln The Boudoir household linen; Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Dominion House of Commons, when haFho •-» « Smith dinner set and cuckoo clock ;
the Grand Trunk Pacific huc-a Electric baths are as essential (to a Mrs W. H. Bone, picture■ Miss Cnl-bait was successfully held up to the ebonM te m hoSorld^toe Mirto^ ,“et dol!lesv H* Martin, Tor^to, 
mî^t0r>Lx#and how every promise, face-steaming Is next to godliness; and îf* A* Farrln^tonf fern;
made before the election has been I to oe massaged is something better than children, berry set; Mr. and Mrs.
gi’ossly violated since. There seemS 1 to church. There Is no more vanity Winsby, biscuit jar; Nan Phillip and 
to be no moral groundwork in cam- 1° “A^ng one’s face “made np” than in Gordon Reid, cream jug; Norman
paign methods. There is not even havIng one 8 bu8t shaped by the eorsetiere. Austenson, Astoria, burnt
common honesty. The great desider- --------------- <>-----------—— cushion.
atum for the moment is how to carry 
the election. If promises of rail
ways, or wharves, or lighthouses, or 
positions, or favors of any kind, will 
accomplish

road.

Cafcft. E. G. Baughmann, master of 
the steamer Humboldt, on Sunday 

‘loaded** some innocent Seattle mews- 
gatherers with a yarn that on his way 
south, he had passed through what he 
was pleased to call an aurora borealis, 
says Tthe Vancouver Province of Tues- 

•day.

o
MORE DEADLY THAN FAMINE.
Neglected catarrh sooner or later^ __ caneeeconsumption which destroys more human 

beings than famine and war combined. 
The way “Catarrhoeone” cures catarrh ls 
very simple; It first kills the germs that 
cause the irritation; then by soothing away 
the congestion and Inflammation It cures 
the discharge, hawking and dropping In 
the throat. “I suffered so continually 
from nasal catarrh,” writes Ernest R. Da
kin of Rosemont, “that I scarcely knew 
what It was to be free from headache 
and pain over the eyes. Catarrhozone re
lieved me at once and made a thorough 
cure.” No other remedy cures like “Ca
tarrhozone”—try It for your next cold.

Since the Seattle papers have 
gravoly accepted the yarn, and given 

credit for it to Capt. Baughmann, 
that; gentleman may not think the joke 
so tunny. Capt. Baughmann, in his 
account of the “phenomenon,** said: 
i “1 first saw the light as we rounded 
an island in the sound near Port Simp- 

pson. The aurora borealis curved in a 
majestic circle from South Dundas Isl- 

to Green Top Island. The ends 
of the light seemed to find a resting- 

" place on either island.
‘ Another remarkable feature of the 

■ aurora borealis was Its great light. As 
we passed .«roder the eemi-clrclet of 
heavenly «lumination, rt became suffi- 
ciently light upon the decks of the 
Humboldt to read. The significance 

•of that statement can be moreffally 
appreciated when I say.that it was 
about midnight, the night of July 23rd, 
that we passed off Lucy island and un
der the light.”

o
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Augruet 2, 1905.
Capital City Canning & Packing 

Company, Limited, vs. Anglo-British
Columbia Packing Company, Limited “We are conducting our operations 

A writ waa issued In the above now where the ground is unbroken and 
action by Mr. R. T. Elliott, solicitor where the anticliuals are exposed, show- 
ror the plaintiff company, who claim ing thereby that there has been no clear- 
to have vested in it and be entitled to age or fracture of the formation, and 
a sole and exclusive salmon fishery from the indications already obtained in 
and a sole and exclusive right to take the wells we anticipate very much bet- 
salmon in traps in and upon that cer- ter flows, and shall be disappointed if 
tain parcel or tract of land in the we do not get wells which will 
district of Renfrew,_ demised by a fore- over 1,000 barrels per day.” 
inHv6 90’ more partlcu- Diverting the conversation to general
foîi«hn^fCJÎwfdfi/?'Si P(?rt *1116 topic®» Mr. Ferguson went on to say:
eectSn 79 R»nf^L ffor‘tln8 on “I think that Canadians should be

district, together j more loyal than they have been to the 
nrnîîiTi™6 waters of the, industries developing within their own
tenait to ColüH??la appur‘ borders. In a recent visit to Eastern
ï®"*?4-t0. ^ said described parcel or Canada I found that Canadian people 
u-aci or land. Were investing largely in enterprises in

Also for <50,000 damages for break- foreign countries, many of a very specu- 
ing and entering the plaintiffs’ said Native, not to say exceedingly doubtful 
sole and exclusive fishery, and erect- mature and that they know practically 
ing, maintaining and operating a fish nothing of the marvelous resources of
trap therein, and fishing therein, and the Pacific province nor the develop-
chasing, disturbing and destroying ments which are going on here. They 
salmon of the fishery. seemed to think of British Columbia as

For a declaration that all salmon V? 8ea of mountains,” and were amazed 
caught and taken by the defendant In to hear ”f the enormous capabilities it 
the flsh trap of the defendant erected E°ssessedi of its fisheries, lumber mdns- 
in the said sole and exclusive fishery I3"188- afncultnral interests, fruit grow- 
of the plaintiff were and are the prop- !”?’ aud of onr extensive mining indus- 
erty of the plaintiff and were wronï- ÎT168’ which, to my mind, will, in a no 
fully caught and taken by the do- dlstant future ™ake British Columbia
fendant, and that the plaintiff is en- , wealthiest province in the Domin-
titled to a return thereof, or to the _____. ,
payment therefor by the defendant to ,™3£,S!ÎPrut0 °S* comPauy a matters, 
the plaintiff of the value thereof coiohided Mr Ferguson, "our No. 3 

For an account of the number and is dow° S64, fee.t and^e exp*ct0 *9 
value of all salmon caught and t-n." teach the oil rock within the next 200
toe ‘defendSnt* erected ‘in® the^ald ' sole ^r- Ferguson left last night for Van- 

aid exclusive fishery of the plaintiff CODver- 
and for the return of the said salmon 
or payment by the defendant of the 
value thereof.
tog°and «re^tin<2î7tiS1’fl1#tl0? °.rdef" If yonr bowels didn’t move for a week 
r?5, directing the defendant to you would be prostrated. If more than 
,, :50w5 2nd take away and remove1 one day goes by yon become languid, 

an the fish trap of the defendant blood gets bad, breath horribly offensive, 
erected In the said sole and exclusive y0u feel sick all over. To remedy this 
fishery of the plaintiff, and to null take Dr* Hamilton’s PlUs, which regulate 
down, take away and remove all erec- bowels and cure constipation. Taken 
tions and materials in connection with you ,are well by morning. They
the said flflh Iran’ onTio. I 1W m purify and cleanse the system, prevent ttnn fl h trap’ 811(1 for “ tojunc- headache, blllonsness and alck stomach.

Prompt and certain are Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. per 
box or live for *1.00 at all dealers.

AT VANCOUVER, TOO.

Shipping Master 'insists on Coasters’ 
Crews Signing Articles.

Evidently the shipping master at Van
couver is following.the lead of Shipping 
Master Laird of Victoria, whose latest 
demand is that all coasters must also 
sign their crews upon articles, which, 
as stated, is of some financial benefit 
to the shipping master. The Vaucou- 
ver Province says:
' “For the first time in the history of 
the port of Vancouver the shipping 
master today insisted on the crew of a 
coastwise vessel signing articles. This 
was done in the case of the steamer 
Camosun, which is scheduled to sail to
night for ports -along the BritW Colam- 
bian coast as far north as Naas river. 
At 11 o clock th» morning the entire 
•crew of the Camoenn were signed on 
the articles of the -ship at the shiu- 
ping masteFs office.
’ “£T° person has Treen enlightened as 
to the reason for this strange departure 
from usual proceeifings, and there are 
many shipping men who have come to 
the conclusion that it is all humbug 
ana nonsense for a coaster to have to 
place her crew on articles with 
suent expense and trouble in the 
ploying and discharging of

^The old timers, whose veracity none 
question,** said Mr. Leary, “say there 
should be three distinct sockeye runs, 
and the latest, or coming run, is always 
the 'big run, known as the Harrison riv- 
er run. These fish are making for the 
Harrison and Seaton lakes and Lillooet 
river, whereas the earlier runs are mak
ing for the upper waters of the Fraser. 
1 he coming run is calculated to reach 
the Fraser about the 10th or 12th of 
August and should arrive here some few 
days sooner.

“The only incidents at the Sobk'e 
traps have been the loss of about 700 
r?,et ?fw^*d’ web, piles, capping and 
all, at Muir creek, Tod & Munsie’s trap. 
This is being repaired as rapidly as pos
sible. There is a crew out with a pile- 
driver at work and the trap will be in 
its usual working order iu a couple of

go easily

“There was another accident at Jor
dan river yesterday. Messrs. Malcolm 
and McRae’s fishing steamer Belfast, 
whilst engaged in lifting their floating 
trap, got her propeller fouled in the net. 
and, drifting before a stiff southwest 
breeze and running flood tide, she 
brought up in one of the B. C. Packers’ 
Jordan river traps. The steamer es
caped with very little damage, but she 
carried away about 300 feet of their 
lead web. This also is 'being rapidly 
repaired.

“The trap men are complaining bitter
ly of some marine or other monster 
which is said to go about from trap to 
trap, biting holek jn the bottoms of the 
pots and spillers ahd allowing large 
quantities of fish to escape. Messrs. 
Findlay, Durham and Brodie were the 
worst sufferers, losing 30,000 fish at one 
fell swoop. This firm has been mak
ing remarkable catches, and although 
their trap is the smallest on the coast, 
ana almost all the others are in front of 
it, its output has been greater than any 
other trap during the time it has been 
in operation.

“A large sturgeon, weighing about 
J00 pounds, was taken in the Capital 
City trap yesterday, and has been se
cured by Messrs. Brown & Cooper, fish 
mongers of this city. The sturgeon be
ing a royal prerogative, it is up to the 
royalties of Victoria to .get around and 
have some.

“The Bute brought up today four 
tons of spring salmon and a variety of 
other fish. Three tons of the former are 
for the canning establishment, who
packing for the German market. ___
balance went to Messrs. Brown & Coop-

o
POLITICAL PROMISES.

conae-
em-

men.
IYO MARtl SAILS.

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Liner Take* a 
Large Cargo to the Far East. KEEP THE BOWELS REGULAR.

Steamer lyo Mans, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line, sailed yesterday 
for Yokohama from the Sound, with
out calling here, taking ln the neigh
borhood of 7,066 tons

leather

GRAFT. We were not aware before that Ex- 
Premier Parent’s Christian 
were Simeon Napoleon. That may ac
count for toe fact that he has had 
such an unexampled career of success 
to his native province, and that be is 
now chairman of the transcontinental 
railway commission, a position to 
gfhtob he has been appointed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

_ . . . of merchandise,
machinery and locomotives. It was 
-desired to hold the lyo Maru for 9 4 
hours to order that she might take 
Aboard more freight which had been 
■delayed to transmission across the 
continent, but as the ships of the 
-N- y- K- line are operated under a 
government subsidy, no delay from the 
regular schedule can be made without 
government permission. This per
mission was cabled for, but as it 
failed to arrive, the vessel went to 

Structural steel and eight loco
motives comprise a large part of the 
lytfs -cargo, the balance being made 
-up of manufactured goods, small con
signments of machinery and miscel
laneous -merchandise, most of which 
is from the East.

Minneapolis Journal 
Graft aft,
Graft abaft.

Graft above, graft below, 
Grafters reign where’er we go. 

Graft to stocks.
Graft ln blocks,

Dron a good man ln the slot. 
Pall ont a grafter, fierce and hot

names

toe end ln view, the 
promises are made and the future is 
left to look after Itself, to the hopes 
that when the next election comes 
around the people will have forgot
ten, and some other beautiful Illusion 
can be invented for toe occasion.

We have a more recent Instance of 
such methods, -which, however, were 
not so successful. A bold and bare
faced attempt was made by some of 
the members for British Columbia in 
the Ottawa House ko defeat the local 
government candidate ln Albemi Two 
representatives came here, while the 
session of parliament was still j 
progress, when their duties de
manded that they should remain 
where they were and look after the 
interests they were elected to serve, 
and threw themselves with all the 
vigor possible into the contest. They 
no doubt came armed with authority 
from the government to make any 
premises necessary to secure toe elec
tion of the Liberal candidate. TheV 
apparently made the Issue a personal 
matter, as though much to their own 
interest at Ottawa depended upon the 
result, and we can understand how 
the election of a Liberal candidate 
through their Individual efforts would 
be viewed by the government there, 
and how it would increase their claims 
for consideration. We know at all 
events that Mr. Sloan in toe northern 
end of the Island, to which he par
ticularly devoted himself, made toe 
strongest kinds of personal appeals, 
and declared himself prepared to carry 
the election for Mr. Aitken at any 
cost We know that promises of 
wharves, lighthouses, post offices and 
public positions were freely made as 
n, <or lhe votes of the electors.

me bavé very positive proof, 
and It will not be denied. It had its 
effect In one or two places, but we are 
glad to know that in others it was 
instrumental to turning the voters 
who felt insulted by that manner of 
approach, against the Liberal candi- 
date. It is hard for politicians of 
a certain class to realize that there 
arf. P^?ple who cannot be bought and 
sola like so many chattels.

Apart from the propriety of Do
minion representatives using the in
fluence of Dominion government pat- 
ronage in a provincial election, the 
method of carrying elections by whole
sale bribery of this character cannot 
be too severely condemned. For in
stance, we are Informed that it was 
a favorite fortn of appeal , with Mr. 
Sloan to ask the electors to place him 

electing the Liberal 
candidate, whereby he could assist 
them in some way or ojher as might

—^----------o------ ----------
Monkey Brand Step makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like 
and windows like crystal.

By the redistribution scheme outlined 
m the resolutions of which Mr. Gerald 
■Balfour has given notice, says Public 
Opinion, Ireland will suffer a net loss 
of twenty-two seats, while England will 
gain seventeen seats, Wales one, and

TlUAeI7kSSe Wh° Uved Jn “ BngMsk lation of le^ tha^lS.S^wilf^Ms^^o 
ahr°eWt£*33?# ^itSeiTcL ^nrv

pays a few pence weekly or monthly. The 1 fr>Z Durham, Grantham, and
improvident one who falls behind* with j .Falmouth will thus foe ex-
Ms club money” ia a marked man, while jmfcuished. Bath and Ipswich each 

WM .iV'ï^ular” covers a maltitnde 10868 one member, while Manchester 
ÏÏ B?ia tbe Tronweau Club, which gams three. West Ham two, and -Bir-

d«oces ,glrl6 to .etore °P from mmgham, Bradford. Bristol, Croydon
la-dagIt °d d” eV. dralre ŸÔMtin^S" ^S’ ^Tt8r’ WNew”S
even ln the pooreet snrronndlnge. which la 2n'^yne aud Sheffield oné each. The 
nenallj alien to the lnatlncta of the British . seats for London are a Potted
worklng-cli*». to Battersea and Wandsworth. Fulham.

Hackney and Islington; and in Greater 
London new boroughs are carved out in 
East Ham, Leyton, Walthamstow, Horn- 
•sey, Tottenham and Willesden.

M

VILLAGE CLUBS.sea.
Nation. New York.

I.
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic,

, Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
and all Looseness of the Bowels

are ÏThe r$f0Wiij
THE SPOKANE’S ACCIDENT.

FaHore ef Valve to Close Floods False 
Bottom of tSeamer.

Steamer Spokane, of toe Pacifie

KWÊ 3From Mainland Points
The following is the report sent out vee- 

terday by the Fraser Elver Cannera’ As
sociation:

Engllah Bay—Yesterday boats averaged 
130. Few ln this morning, one with Iover400.

Ewen’»-—Yesterday and this morning 
average 70. No boats In this morning.

Fraser Elver and Vancouver—Yesterday boats averaged 280.
Imperial—Yesterday and today average

Cholera IA matter of health I
-o- 215.

^Phoenix—Yèeterday and today 
Reports from

A correspondent calls attention to 
toe aphorisms of Oscar Wilde, some of 
which were published to toe Colonist 
England during the last century pro
duced few more brilliant Intellects „
ttar that of the gifted but misguided b08*8 averaged 75.
man in question. His genius was of n.Ri?°rtî. ,rom the Sound, kindly gi

a? ■aüSiïH'&SS
vn2UlhiitS betog allied with insanity. Point Roberts and Boundary Bay. Part 
His philosophy was the philosophy of of « big school of flsh which has been 
the cytyc, and his maxims are toe ! pa88ln* Dnmml shore for several da vs has 
smart sayings of the blase. It would ! 5°w r“ohed Point Roberts and Boundary 
be a misfortune If they became nett'er» ha”l8- Gill
fashionable even with the “smart set." «“ect t^do brite^®” g 80 weU- but 
In the case of the individual they are 
toe evidences of moral decadence, and 
as part of a national system of ethics 
w.ould presage downfall. It ls not at 
all probable that Wilde to hie heart 
of hearts believed what he wrote Culture to his Instance took that forS 
of eccentricity that affects opposi
tion to accepted standards, which, 
though accepted by the majority as 
right, ln practice are too often not 
lived up to, and thus, as acted out In 
the circle to which he lived, succeeded
bis^admiratiOTr ^He^Ze^lU^ A Sunlight Soap will clean 
andPr°admltted> ^^proprieties °rather i ^ 0ther articles Until
proprietyaanTright°f °nly pretended, ^7 shine and sparkle. Sunlight

jSoap will wash other things than 
clothes.

average

state there are iKlh InraeV^ 
- Half of Gedrgla—Boats averagedpOYAl

!

over200.
may be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy

I
i

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
It has a reputation of 60 years’ standing 
and never fails to either relieve

m
1

pi or cure.!
There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.”Akii<g
POWDER

i»

l

Mrs. Chas. R oods, Waubau- 

shene, Ont, writes : “1 have used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar
rhoea and Bowel Complaints, 
pecially in children teething-."

I
J: iOL'fOWu^

i ext-*or ^Absolutely Pure
HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

I

—--------------O--------- ------
Emperor William is rapidly extend

ing his calling list
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